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35-year-old man
Chicago, Illinois, United States
seeking women 18-38
within all locations
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Relationships:

Never Married

swim

Have kids:

None

walk

Want kids:

Someday (3)

weig

Ethnicity:

White / Caucasian

yoga

Body type:

Athletic and toned

Height:

6'2" (188.0cms)

Religion:

Spiritual but not religious

Smoke:

No Way

Drink:

Social drinker, maybe one or
two

About me and what I'm looking for

for fun:
I love hiking, playing pool, doing yoga, martial
arts, learning new things, travel, fine dining,
movies, concerts, and I love cooking! Life is an
exciting adventure and is best enjoyed laughing
with good friends and family!
my education
Hello all and good luck to all of us as we search
for fun, friendship, and love! I have travelled all
over the world and lived in Syndey, and Europe. I
now reside in CA...I enjoy time freedom as I am
the founder of a Media Business and am an
author.
favorite hot spots:

LA is full of people who spend money they don't
have, buying things they don't want, to impress
people they don't like! This is not me! LOL ...I feel
comfortable being casual eating pizza watching TV
on the couch, or at a black tie affair... I LOVE
cooking! ...I enjoy intelligent conversation as well
as laughs and fun! Love travel. Looking for
someone who is intelligent...must have brains!
Someone who laughs alot! Must have a positive
attitude. Someone who is not concerned about
being seen, and who they see...or materialist...no
typical LA girls please who ask you to take them
shopping on the 2nd date..or someone who is
impressed with the fancy cars or house. Someone
real and down to earth..athletic..classy...beautiful
inside as well as outside who is concerned with
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my house!
favorite things:
I like all kinds of things...from
reading...movies..dining...traveling...
laughing..cooking...excersing...learni ng new
things...taking classes...shooting pool...martial
arts..yoga...
last read:
I love reading...I always have a few books going
at the same time...

Create a profile
to find out if your
profiles match.

health, nutrition and keeping fit. And please ...if
you are in therapy, on anti-depressant drugs, or
had plastic surgery to make your self look more
"beautiful and sexy", I am NOT interested!! :)
That means if you have had a nose job, a boob
job, liposuction, sorry, but you are not for me! I
am an entrepeneur, author, and consumer
advocate. My newest book "Natural cures they
don't want you to know about" tells you who I
really am. If you think you are on the same
path...maybe we can take the journey together!
Looking for a fun, intelligent, sexy, attractive
women who likes travel...excitement...and
romance! Someone who knows what a book is
and how to read it. You should be able to run up a
flight of stairs without passing out! You should
havea great sense of humor and a positive easy
going attitute. If you complain and bitch all the
time..you are not for me. If you are concernced
about what people think about you...and have an
all consuming desire to "make it big"...You are not
a match for me. You should believe that health,
family, friends, and fun are the most inportant
thinks in life! LOL...

About my life
Hair:

Dark brown

Eyes:

Hazel

Best feature:

Eyes

Body art:

None

Sports and
exercise:

Auto racing / Motorcross,
Baseball,
Billiards / Pool,
Bowling,
Dancing,
Golf,
Martial arts,
Other types of exercise,
Running,
Skiing,
Swimming,
Tennis / Racquet sports,
Volleyball,
Walking / Hiking,
Weights / Machines,
Yoga,
Aerobics

Exercise
habits:

Never

Daily diet:

Keep it healthy

Interests:

Book club/Discussion,
Camping,
Coffee and conversation,
Cooking,
Dining out,

Fishing/Hunting,
Gardening/Landscaping,
Hobbies and crafts,
Movies/Videos,
Museums and art,
Music and concerts,
Nightclubs/Dancing,
Performing arts,
Playing cards,
Playing sports,
Political interests,
Religion/Spiritual,
Shopping/Antiques,
Travel/Sightseeing,
Volunteering,
Watching sports,
Wine tasting,
Business networking
Education:

Some college

Occupation:

Self-Employed

Income:

$150,001+

Languages:

French,
Italian,
English

Politics:

Some other viewpoint

Sign:

Aquarius

My place:

Live alone

Pets I have:

Dogs

Pets I like:

Birds,
Exotic pets,
Fish,
Gerbils / Guinea Pigs / Etc.,
Horses,
Cats

About my date
Hair:

Any

Eyes:

Any

Height:

5’ 3" (160.0 cms) to
6’ 0" (183.0 cms)

Body type:

About average,
Athletic and toned,
Curvy,
Slender

Languages:

Any

Ethnicity:

Latino / Hispanic,
Middle Eastern,
Other,
White / Caucasian

Faith:

Spiritual but not religious

Education:

Any

Job:

Any

Income:

Any

Smoke:

Any

Drink:

Any

Relationships:

Any

Have kids:

None

Want kids:

Any

Turn-ons:

Brainiacs,
Candlelight,
Dancing,
Erotica,
Flirting,
Public displays of affection,
Sarcasm,
Long hair

Turn-offs:

No Answer
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